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View

From the responses I
re(:eived, I take it that you
lik e color photos in your
-- - .
J B Drrver. Well, let me tell you, I do
3 ! In his "Chairman's Chat," David
?utsch goes over some ways you can
~d a hand and help us get color more
ten.
Speaking of Davld, this IS his last
lumn a s our chairman. By the time
'u're reading this, the Annual Generc31 Meeting in Baltimore will have
ta ken place and a new chairman will
hcwe been elected. You'll get to meet
hi m in the next issue. As for David, 1
krlow I'm speaking for everybody when
I say "THANK YOU!" to him for the
se:rvice and dedication he has provided
th e Register over his two terms. Also,
~ v i dremember,
,
there's still plenty to
I around here, so don't go thinking
lu're off the hook!
1 wish I could report a real update
1 the MG-Rover crisis and the fate of
Ir beloved marque. Unfortunately,
)t a lot has changed in the past
,,uple of months. Nanjing is still in
the early planning stages and is trying to work out a deal with SAlC over
IP rights and possible co-production.
?ere have been reports thut engine
anufacturing equipment has been
~ckedup to be shipped to China a n d
OMi !
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ne Editor's

Rushing
Editor

MGB

Drrver

the tooling for the Rover 25/MG ZR
is supposed to be next. Nanjing still
insists that production will restart
at Longbridge some time in the near
future with the MG-TF a n d MG ZT.
Now for something a bit more festive: the holidays are coming upon us
and when you think of gifts to give or
to suggest for yourself - (whoever said
it was better to give than to receive
never got new MG parts, is all 1 have to
say!) - why not check out our advertisers? You'll find a ton of great gift ideas
among their catalogs or websites and if
you can't find what you're looking for,
give them a call! I'm sure our service
providers will happily arrange gift certificates for you if you wish. They support us, so let's support them? (While
you're at it, don't forget about our very
own regalia. NAMGBR stuff will make
even the biggest Scrooge happy!)

@
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a ride! I've been involved
he administration of
MGBR for more than eight
years, our as of Oct. 22, my tour of
duty is over. I'm proud of the services
I have provided this organization, beDavid
cause I know thal it js in better shape
Deutsch
now than when I became chairman,
four years ago.
Chairman
There are still many things that
NAMGBR
can be improved. First and foremost
We also need to increase our ad
is how the membership views this
revenue for the MGB Driver, and even
organization. For many, this is no
more so, in the Service Recommendamore than a subscription to a quality
tion publication. I
about
the MGB Driver. [f that is
YOU,but I sure would like to see more
how you see it,
fine, BUT there is
much more to NAMGBRthan just this. than just one color issue of the MCB
Driver annually. If you have a service
As a member of NAMGBR you
provider that you think may be interare an owner. The motto ,,Run by the
members, for the
means just ested in advertising in the publication,
send their information to our advertisthat - you can choose how much you
wish to be involved in your club. From ing coordinator, Michael Pentecost.
You'll find his contact info on the inthe
who pays their dues each
side cover of this and every MGB Driver.
year and enjoys the MGB Driver to the
These are a couple of ways you
ones who volunteer to be a registrar,
coordinator or executive officer, every
Out(
let me
you
'Ome of the ways NAMGBR
single person is a n important part of
each and every MG owner - members
NAMGBR.
and non-members included. Support
think that you have enough
for
the many affiliated local British
time to
NAMGBRin one of the
car clubs is one of the most important
regular day-to-day administrative positions? There are many ways you can services we provide. NAMGBR helps
promote these clubs on our website
help. Carry a copy of MGB Driver in
and in the MGR Driver, Many
your glove box to show the folks who
have taken advantage of the "Chapter
approach you saying, "I got one of
Spotlight" a n d been featured in our
these" when you're out in your MG
publication.
can help spread the word. Print out
More important than this is the
a couple of membership forms from
business liability insurance policy,
our website a n d give them out to these
paid in full by NAMGBR, that covfolks as well.
ers
all of our affiliated chapters that
We want to hear about your MG
motoring experiences! If you attended
are in good standing.
many
the smaller clubs, this policy is the
a good event or traveled a nice, off the
beaten track roadway, why not let your difference in whether they can have
un annual show or not. Many venfellow MG owners in on it with a n
ues (parks, museums and college
article on the pages of this publication. From roadside repairs to restoi-a- campuSesetc.) require a club to have
tion pitfall conquests, or that product
and
proof
or tool you found that made your life
age. These events are there for all MG
enthusiasts to enjoy. YOU should feel
with an MG a little more
we
proud knowing that you play a part in
want to read about it. Submit your armaking many of these events possible,
ticles or "Letter to the Editor" to Robert
just by being a NAMGBR member!
Rushing (see inside cover).

I

well be close to meeting the membership requirements for affiliation. If
you are a member of one of these and
think that NAMGBR affiliation may be
something your club can benefit from,
contact our vice chairman (inside
cover for info).
Well, what I thought was going
to be a very brief, "thank-you for your
support, bo-bye" final article, has
snowballed. Wrupping this up, if we
all just remember that we are in this
together, NAMGBR will continue to
thrive. If you extend your hand and
help, or share with a fellow member,
there will be someone there for you
should you need help down the road.
I wish you all good health, happiness and success so we can continue
to enjoy our MGs a n d each other's
company for many years to come.

Requirements for affiliation with
AMGBR are: A club must have eight
lembers who are also members of
AMGBR. Each NAMGBR member
can only list one local club in their
NAMGBR database listing. Each club
is asked to provide a t least one article
for publication in the MGB Driver a n nually. Each club is sent and asked to
return a n annual "reaffiliation form"
so we can update changes in officers
and make sure the club's copy of the
GB Driver is being mailed to the corct person.
Eileen and 1 just spent the week~dat the "British Invasion" in Stowe,
t. Kim and Charles de Bourbon
t up the NAMGBR canopy on the
low field. With the help of several
her members, we signed up 17 new
embers on show day. I'm noticing
lat there are two new Boston area
G clubs and two New England MG
~ r Club
n members on these membership forms. These two clubs may very

Safety Fast,

David Deutsch
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- ~b Gloyd's pristine lY78 Pageant Blue MGB beauty, before meetlng 11stragic fate.
raming: Images on the next pages may be disturbing to some readers.
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ell, I have been trying to
think
of how to start this story
-for a couple of weeks now.
?trsjust start with the fact that there
a n ache my heart and a hole In
..ly garage and some valuable lessons
to share.
Let me give you a little background. I love little British cars! 1
always have and always will. I think
it started buck in the 'sos us 1 have a
vague memory of one of my parents'
friends coming over in his new TR2
nd taking us for a ride. I rode in
lc "backsec\t," but remember the cut
30r5, the wind in my face a n d that
leatv sound. ~~t~~in the ,6os, when
all the kids my age were dreaming of
muscle cars or hot rods, 1 was subscribing to Sports Car Graphic a n d Sports
Car Illustrated magazines, dreaming of
lrs that could actually go around a
xner.
In the '70s, my first wife a n d 1
MGR DRlVEK-l\lovcinbe1~~Dscemlxt~~2005

owned a 1971 MGB that was purchased new a t Manhattan Autos In Arlington, Va. When we split u p and she
took the 'B, I purchased a very used
Trjumph GT-6. One night in 1975, I
got off work and went to drive home.
When I started The car, it shorted out
and then proceeded to burn to the
ground. At this point I gave UP on
LBCs, a n d went through life with a
serles of Amencan, German and lapanese cars. But although you can tuke
the driver out of a LBCl you cannot
take the LBC "fever" out of the dnver.
Fast forward now to March 1999,
when I owned Dodge Ram 1500
quud cub pickup a n d a Toyota 4-Runner Deciding that I needed something
that was able to a c h ~ e v ebetter gas
mileage, I set out to look for a nice
used Honda CRX. Hitting pretty much
every car dealer ln Denver, I was out
of luck and declded to head home and
rethink my transportation desires.
Then sitting a t a traffic iight on South
Broadway, I glanced to the left. All the
way in the back of a "we finunce any-
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one" used car lot I caught a glimpse
of a shiny, bright blue rubber bumper
MGB! "NO!" I said to myself, I was
not going to get involved with another
British car - especially a "rubber baby
buggy bumper" MGB, a s we had called
them buck in 1974. Yet somehow 1
found myself making a left turn and
pulling into the lot.
Looking over the B, 1 remember
thinking that it looked like it was in
pretty good shape. 1 had flashbacks
taking me back to my youth a n d how
much fun the LBCs of my past were. I
was still saying "no" to myself, but in
a much quieter inner voice. The owner
of the lot talked to me about the car,
but never reully tried to pressure me
into buying it. He did give me a Polaroid picture to take home a n d look at
however. When 1 got home, I immediately signed on ro the internet a n d
started doing some research. Wow! I
found a whole bunch of MG sites: MC
Enthusiast, MG Car Club of England,
NAMGBR, a n d even a local MG Club
in Denver. I contacted the Denver club
a n d found out that parts availability
for MGs was not a problem a n d that
there were a t least two shops in Denver
that specialized in old LBCs.
On Sunday when the car lots were
closed, I went back and looked over the
blue MG aguin. The following week
I called the specialty shop, Sportscar
Craftsmen. that was recommended
by the MG club person I spoke with. I
talked with the owner and he said to
bring the car by and he would check it
out for me. I then called the car dealer
and arranged to take the car out for a
"long" test drive, all the while hearing
a fainter and fainter inner voice saying
"don't do it."
Well, a s you have surmised by
now, the car checked out fine, I was
hooked again from driving it, and I
was the proud owner of a 1978 Pageant Blue MGB. I joined the local club
as well as NAMGBR, started participating in local events like the Annual
Glenwood Rullye a n d the Colorado
English Motoring Conclave - ending

up on the planning committees a n d
putting on the events, writing tours
etc. Also after 20-plus years of denying my addiction, I started collecting
a n d restoring more LBCs, adding a
1976 TR-6, a 1973 hlGB, a 1966 MGBI
GT, a n d a 1952 MC-TD to the garage.
I had the transmission in the blue B
converted to a n overdrive unit, redid
the interior in light biscuit leather,
buffed and polished it to a n inch of its
life, and it remained my favorite driver
of all the cars.
When the NAMGBR annual meet
was held in St. Louis in 2003, I decided
thut that would be my summer vacation and drove the blue B from Denver.
On the way I noticed that I was loosing
power and the car was overheating.
On the show field, Carl Heidemann
was conducting "field tests" and I
offered up my car to be checked out.
This proved to be a n educationul
experience for all that gathered a s by
performing tests on the engine it was
discovered that I had a cracked head.
1 limped back to Denver pretty much
on three cylinders and had the engine
rebuilt. As a part of the rebuild, a hotter cam was installed, the compression
was upped to 9:1, and a n alloy head
was installed. This really made the
car a sweet driver a n d harder to choose
one of my other cars to drive over it. I
used this car for trips to Arizona and
for when I was writing the tours for the
Glenwood and Conclave events.
Here is where the valuable lessons come into the story. Saturday,
August 20, 2005, I was driving the
blue 8, writing the tour for this years
Conclave. On the way home the car
started acting funny, running rough,
feeling like it wanted to stall out a t
speed, things like that. I thought the
fuel pump was going south and was
just hoping to get home so I could
swap it out. About six miles from
home, the car stalled out at a traffic light and would not restart. After
pushing the car through the intersection and onto u side road, 1 opened the
bonnet. Gas was spraying everywhere,

lcluding all over me when I stuck my
?ad and hands in to see if I could stop
le "leak."
When I walked around to the boot
get my tools, the engine compartlent exploded into flames. Instead
fgetting my tools I grabbed the fire
ctinguisher a n d my cell phone, calllg 911. The extinguisher I had was
ot neurly enough to put out the fire,
ut did help retard it a bit.
A passerby in a jecp stopped with
two more extinguishers, and we used
up both of those getting most of the
fire out just before the fire department
not there a n d finished the job. Gas
ad leaked all over the pavement, and
le street under the car was essentially
n fire.
So, lesson number one is that we
lould all be carrying fire extinguishas with us in our cars. Lesson number
vo is that in reality these are only sufcient to get the passengers out of the
l r a n d out of harm's way, not enough
) put out a major fire.
After the fire was completely out, I
called AAA to have the car towed up to
Sportscar Craftsmen. They determined

that the float needle in the carburetor
had broken and clogged the float bowl.
This backed up gas into the evaporative system, filled up the charcoal
filter a n d out the anti-run-on valve.
The tubes a n d hoses making up the
evaporative system were designed only
to carry fumes, and not the gas that
was leaking from those connections a s
well.
We still are not sure what caused
the spark that ignited the whole thing,
but the fiames came through the firewall and completely burned the dash
and the passenger area, warped the
cowl and destroyed the windscreen.
The fire under the car took out the wiring harness and floorboards.
On Monday I called my insurance
company, and here is where the next
very important lesson occurs. From
reading articles in Sports Car Market
magazine a n d other publications, a s
well as threads on the MG Enthusiasts web site, I had researched and
purchased Collector Car Insurance
with agreed-on value for my cars.
This is different from traditional car
insurance a s the value of the car is

The charred remains, caused by a mechanical dysfunction of the worst kind.

low (Not) to

One Hot 'B

Buy an

MGB

Dan DiBiase, Member # 5-2328

Detail of the melted interior, evidence OF the intensity of the fire.

established up front and agreed to by
both the insurance company and the
insured. With traditional insurance
there is no agreed-on value, and they
can simply value the car a s a n old
used car, not as a pampered specialty
collector car. With our cars being 25
years old or older, this amount can be
very low and much less than the cost
of replacement.
In the case of my 1978 MGB, I had
a n agreed-on value of $12,000. Even
though this was less [hat what I had
invested in the car over the years, it is
a fair market value for a high quality
late model MGB. Dealing with the insurance company was relatively stressfree. I never had to call them back;
they called me and kept me informed
of the process and investigation that
would take place.
The insurance company dctermined that the car could not be
repaired for the amount insured. They
also investigated thc fire a n d deter-

mined that it was not purposely set.
They received salvage bids for the car
and offered it back to me for the salvage amount of $375. Two weeks after
the fire I received a check for the full
agreed-on value minus my deductible
and the salvage purchase amount.
While I will not rebuild the car,
parts of it will live. 1 will probably put
the overdrive transmission in my 1973
B and possibly the engine (with a Moss
supercharger replacing the old carburetor set up). The luggage rack is still
good as arc my powdercoated Rostyle
wheels. I a m looking at candidates to
fill the spot in the garage, but nothing
can replace the car that recharged my
love of LBCs
My last plea to all of you: Get a
quality fire extinguisher for each one
of your cars and check your insurance
to make sure you have the coverage
you think you have! Oh, and yeah,
check I replace those old float needles
also! Q
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y wife and I had decided it
was time to buy a sports car.
Based on my long-time love
British sports cars, we determined
buy a n MGB. This wus "way back
the stone-aye,",l988, before the
:ernet. We actually had to go to
2. library to look up information
these cars and copy pages from
2. Kelly Blue Book! Plus to buy the
Dan DiBiase, with his 1976 B family member.
r, we needed to look in the local
per a t Ihe classified ads. I can
radial tires on the front, while the back
rely remember how we survived
end was equipped with bias-piy SNOW
thcx e days ...
tires
("Never seen snow" ... RIGHT ...)
Well, we located several cars.
So, we jumped in to take a drive.
wt's amazing, we actually had
The top had a hole matching the one
.era1 late-model MGBs to choose
in the muffler; the windshield wipers
fro~rnin the Albany, N.Y., area). I still
merely smeared the rain across the
h ave the original ads and informawindshield; the shifter rattled in its
tion obtained from calling the sellers
slot; but the engine ran strongly and
(nc1 e-mail!). I looked at a burgundy
may have been recently worked on,
me that was a little rough - some rust
if not actually rebuilt. And of course,
)ubbles, etc. The interior was also
with the top up, every little sound is
:ind of beat up and they seemed to be
magnilied
in a 5. So, with the gears
~skinyquite a bit (like $3,800). So, we
moaning, suspension creaking, exmssed on it.
haust blatting, and top creaking, we
Then 1 saw the ad for the '76 B. It
motored around Menands, N.Y.
aid that it needed to be painted, but
I drove first, and then pulled over
hat all of the rust had been "repaired"
to let my wife drive. As I did so, I
quotalion marks intentional!) and it
turned toward her to say something
vas only $1,800!
along the lines of, "Tell you what, I will
Well, we went to look at it on a n
arly April day, rainy and raw - a typi- drive back to the owner's house, put1
up in front, throw him the keys, and
a1 upstate New York late-winteriearlywe'll
make a dead run for our car!"
pring day. The car was Brooklands
Before I could open my mouth, she
ireen a n d had a camouflaged look
said "I like it, let's buy it!" Who a m I
dule to the profusion of y a y primer
to argue?! We bought it.
3ts
covering
the
car.
Pretty
much
SP(
So after 17 years, four moves, and
evc?ry vertical surface was covered with
three children later, it's still a valued
pri mer spots, and most of the horizonmember of the family, even though
tal ones too.
it sat dormant for four years with a
That probably should have been
smashed front-end and another two
a hint that the car had a bit more rust
years with a blown head gasket that I
than may have been noted in the a d ...
never could get around the repairing,
All of the trim was off the car - the
Luckily, it's back on the road now,
he(ldlights and taillights were installed
showing 85,278 miles, with some of
bu-t without the chrome trim. There
1N
.,sn a low-hanging Ansa-type exhaust the poor bodywork that is starting to
show through; but still a blast to drive!
loking out from under the rear bumQ
ker. Not to mention that there were

By Bill Hawkins
Original Owners Registrar

MGA

MGB

MGC

he majority of the 500,000 MGBs
produced were shipped to North
America from 1962 to 1980. We
k now
~ of less than 100 tenacious
original owners. Collectively, we
ex12erienced all of the problems that
nn
e could encounter having owned a n
i, but we never lost our cars and we
rer, ever sold out. There are many
ries of original owners out there.
is is but one.
Debbie and I were shopping for a
neiN car in May 1977. Our VW Beetle
ha1d died a n d been resurrected several
times. We had a monetary windfall,
and were starting to suffer from a combination of spring and new car fever.
We had been married for about
three years, and early on in our relationship Debbie had expressed her
long-term admiration for the British
sports car, in particular, the MGB/GT.
At that time I had only a vague idea
of what one looked like; but to me,
it had the distinct feeling of a rusty,
ky vehicle that never seemed to run.
)n, however, the quest began for our
.t new car. We looked ut the Jensen
aley, but I really didn't know any-
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Get your FAG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prlces. Call for your free c a t a d ~ gtoday!
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thing about them. The Triumph TR6
seemed good, but the cost was prohibitive a n d my 6-foot-4 frame crammed
into something as small a s a Spitfire
brought o n visions that were reminiscent of "Spam in a can."
Debbie really liked the MG Midget.
The size suited her perfectly, and 1
knew that 1 was in trouble because we
would have to keep the VW so I would
have a car that would still fit me for
transportation. The MGB/GT was
no longer available in the U.S., so we
settled on the best of the best, the car
that fit us both, a n MGB roadster.
It was perfect for us in every way
and my doubts were soon dissolved.
The color was a large selling point,
Tahiti Blue, with the Autumn Leaf
interior that suited perfectly our warm
southern climate. The "fever" made
us swoon, and we knew that we must
have the blue MGB.
Twenty-eight years ago in Roleigh
N.C., the MG dealership was located
on the corner of Cabarrus and Wilmington streets. It seems difficult now to
imagine all those brand new, beautiful candy-colored MGs lined up for
the picking. We picked the best one.
Unfortunately, the price was a little out
of our range. When the salesman told
13
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us, "Take it or leave it," we had to sadly
leave it.
The fever for that little blue MGR
was strong, however, a n d we soon
found another source 60 miles from
home at a Cadillac/Oldsmobile dealer.
The two young sons of the owner had
started their own venture in the form
a British Leyland MG dealership. One
particular blue MGB on the lot caught
our attention that had a nifty accent
stripe that the accessories catalog had
said would "give your car that added
touch of elegance."
The new car fever raged. We had
seen the MGB thut was to be ours
- and no one would dare take it away
from us! The deal was made successfully this time. We drove away, grins
on our faces that beautiful May afternoon, as the birds sang. Everyone we
sow smiled a t us a s we purred away in
our new MGB.
That MGR would provide us with
dependable transportation for more
than 28 years. It was the MGB that we
would spend the night in on Roanoke
Island when our hotel reservations
were lost. The MGB that I would lose
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By Neil Cairns, MG Car Club
control of and spin off the road in a n
ice storm that we both survived without u scratch.
On the day we bought it, the MGB
that now has over 260,000 miles on it
stopped dead in the road less than 10
miles from the dealer. 1 walked to a
phone booth and called a tow truck.
The lever had cooled slightly, but we
knew we were owners of a n MGB. @

oes your MG smoke? Has it
developed a bad habit thut has
caused you grief? Then you
obably run a MG fitted with a well;ed 'A' or 'B' series engine.
All these engines are related to one
lother, being u redevelopment of a
e-WWII Chevrolet six-cylinder lorry
~gine.In the UK, Vauxhall used that
, a lorry engine, as they were owned
General Motors, who also owns

-,.-...?.I-*

k~lrvlulYL.

This is a very great simplification
of the story, but essentially Austin copied the engine in a mirror image (by
reversing the camshaft position), and
put it into their commercial vehicles
and limousines. Austin then developed a large four-cylinder and smaller
ur-cylinder version of the same
~gine.These went into the 1947 AusI A40 and the larger Austin 16, (as
211 as the Atlantic, the Austin Taxi,
~stin-Healeys,a n d vans). In 1952 the
lo's engine was redesigned into the
series clnd a smaller A-series in late
50. These engines were produced
to the 1980's with the now larger Br i e ~becoming a single overhead cam
)HC) unit, called the 0-series of the
- .t7, and later MG Montego and MG
Maestro; a n d the A-series becoming
the "A-plus" in the MG Metro. (The ' 0 '
was actually tested in the early 1970s

in a MGB and the 1275cc
A-plus was tested in the
Mini Cooper S.)
Needless to say, the
engine in your MGB,
Midget, or 1100/1300 is
a very old design. It has
been updated and modified over the years, but it
IS still old technology. All
these Austln, BMC. BLMC,
BL, englnes suffer the
$ same old age problems.
E They all have pretty long
$ strokes and heavy recwro' v a t i n a masses iniide. ?he
'A' a<d 'B' series continued as a n overhead valve (OHV) unit,
while the ' 0 ' had a better SOHC cylinder-head; however, both used what is
basically u 1950's bottom end.
Now, back in the 1950s, BMC
engines were well known for lasting
80,000 miles or even 100,000 if well
looked after. This was when the sidevalve Ford engines were completely
worn out by 35,000 miles and their
OHV engines at 60,000 miles. By the
mid-1980s Ford had improved murkedlv since then, but the basic BMC enaine
had not. A 1275cc A-plus MG ~ e t &
will show signs of its high mileage at
the 80,000 mile point a n d muny will
be burning oil. The '0' engine fared a
bit better to the 100,000 mile point,
but then it is world famous for running
well even though it is a total wreck
inside. Today, Vauxhall's Opel-based
OHC engines will run till 180,000
miles with just the camshaft needing
a swap a t about half that distance.
Fords are similarly long lived.
So, back to your MG. The much
larger tolerances of the engines in
the 'A' and 'B' series give much more
movement to the parts inside. For
instance, as the piston rises and falls,
it moves sideways a little. This leads
eventually to the grooves as the piston
rings run-in, wearing the cylinder
walls out. The piston will slide sideways on the piston ring as it changes
direction.

Does Your MG Smoke?
After a few million reversals of
its passage in the bore, the bore itself
will also wear, a t the upper end. So
you now have a piston with piston
rings that are a loose fit. As the piston
descends the bore, the rings are forced
in a little, back into their grooves. As
they descend they collect oil, which is
forced behind the ring, into the groove
past the lower face.
This lower face has a gap caused
by the wear. At the bortom of the
bore, the piston changed direction,
and the ring is quickly collected by the
lower part of its groove. The oil caught
behind it is forced above the ring. The
oil is passed up to the next ring on the
next descent, and thence to the next
ring.
It may only be a tiny amount per
piston stroke, but it makes a pretty efficient pumping system. At high speeds
on long motorway journeys, your
engine can drink the sump dry, 100miles per pint being common for wellworn units. The oil control ring will
be worn a n d its drain holes clogged
with carbon, as well a s the main and
big end bearings being a little worn,
so copious amount of oil get thrown
up the bore that it cannot deal with.
(Thus many MG's have two oil control
rings because of the problem.)
So the first thing that may be
wrong with your smoky MG is this
ring pumping. The cure is a re-bore
of the cylinder and new pistons. You
can test this by leave the engine idling
for a long period of time, then blip
the throttle. If this is happening you
should see some blue exhaust smoke.
Of course, this may also be a n
indication of inlet valve guide wear,
common on the OHV MGs. The valve
will wear both in its guide and from
the hardening of the stem seal with
heat and age. Whilst the rings are
lifting oil up the bores, the inlet valve
guides are sucking it into the inlet
manifold.
The test for this old-age fault is
easy. Get the engine nice and warm,
and then take a drive down a long

hill that requires you to run most of it
with your foot off the throttle, but at a
good speed. This will create a very low
pressure in the inlet manifold. If the
seals/guides/stems are worn, oil will
be sucked into the manifold. At the
bottom of the hill, give the car a good
boot-full of throttle, whilst watching in
your rear view mirror. If there is a lot
of blue smoke, get that cylinder-head
seen to ASAP. The cure is new guides,
valves, and seals. If your guides and
seals are un-worn, then just a new set
of seals will cure the fault. Remember:
DO NOT fit seals to the exhaust valve
stems or they will seize up.
There is a third cause of smoky
exhausts. On cars with enclosed
breather systems, when the engine
wears a little, there will be piston
blow-by. Blow-by is the combustion
gasses escaping past the rings into the
crankcase. This leads to the engines
venting system getting worked rather
hard und oil mist being sucked into
the inlet manifold. There should be a n
oil-trap to stop this, but if the engine
is continually blowing into the vent
system, it will soon get overwhelmed.
The reverse is also true, where the
vent system has never been serviced
und pipes are clogged up with carbon,
the crankcase pressure rise and helps
shove oil up past the rings on the
"inlet" stroke. This also pressurizes
the crunkcase and blows oil out of the
various seals.
Oil consumption by the vent
system is easy to prove: disconnect the
system and see if the smoke stops. It's
not really a fix since a disconnected
system will cause the engine to run
richer (if you seal the inlet to the manifold), and at speed you will have even
higher crankcase compression. The
cure is usually to re-bore the cylinders.
A smoking engine is not a good
thing and for the long-life of your car,
it is not something on which to cut
corners. Attempts at sticking nicotine
patches on the wings have proved to
fail. If you have a smoking MG, find
the cause a n d fix it! @
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Yhat Might Have Been
Gary N. Hanren #125053

r

he year was 2001 when 1 purchdsed my 1979 MGB, after
much ado. My British girlend, Rosemary, went on about
2nding the money and where to
kelep it in the winter. Two weeks
afiter the surprise 50th birthday
Pa rty we had for Ro (attended by
friends from the U.K. as well), I
:eived a phone cull from the U.K.
forming us that a dear friend
~dsuffered a major heart attack
~ i l walking
e
across a parking lot.
He died before he hit the ground,
and at the same uqe a s me. Three
;- weeks later a white 1979 MGB was
home in our driveway.
The previous year we had
visited Ro's mum in Buckinghamshire, U K , and at aqe 86 Sally's
health was declining. Ro's dad,
er's international marketing director
Bert, had passed away two years prior,
and I were to meet in the conference
and life had become a chore for Sally.
room of Soul's Garage in the U.K. on
They were married 52 years and lived
Oct. 3, 2001, at 9:30 a.m. to discuss
in a house Bert bought three weeks be- the "Coming to America."
fore they wed. They were quite devoted
Now remember, it's 2001. Events
to each other.
have a way of telling you what to do
Since we needed supplies, I went
and whut not to do. Read on.
lo Olney, which is approximately one
Sept. 11th had just happened, a n d
mile from the house and as I strode
we had our flight booked for Sept. 27.
past a car dealership, Soul's Garage, 1
The flight had just 35 people on it,
discovered they sold MGs and Rovers.
almost eerie. We arrived in BuckingMuch to my surprise, as 1 thought this
hamshire and settled in with Sally at
marque was long gone. This was the
the house. I confirmed my meeting,
impetus which got me into MGs.
and then spent time with Sally, friends,
I gathered up plenty of brochures
and relations. We planned a "gathera n d took them stateside. Went on the
ing" to commemorate Bert's birthday
MG-Rover website and retrieved some
on Oct. 5.
names a n d phone numbers at MGExcitement was in the air the
Rover HQ. I started getting up at 5
evening of Oct. 2. Out at the pub 'ti1
a.m. and made calls to the factory to
11 p.m. Went home, off to bed. Up at
discuss bringing MGs and Rovers back
7 a.m. Oct. 3. Showered, shaved, and
to the U.S. After some homework, I
downstairs for breakfast half dressed,
found a building in Connecticut that
briefcase ready. Strange, Sally didn't
was quite suitable for the new HQ of
come down far breakfast; usually she
MG-Rover of N.A., a n d then I contactwas up around 6 a.m. a n d had the
ed some erstwhile business associates
kitchen going. Ro said, "I'll take her
about forming this new venture. Inter- up a mug of tea and see what she is
est was there, absolutely. After many
doing." Suddenly, KO yelled out from
phone calls and e-mails, MG-Rovupstuirs for me to come up, "I think
\lGR DRIVER-'vnvc~iihcr:I>ece~i~bc.r
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she died." As I approached Sally's
room, it was quite so. She passed quietly in her sleep, two days before Bert's
birthday. 1 called '999' (911 in the US)
and reported the event. I still had to
attend this meeting one mile away in
Olney. Despite the fact that both Ro
and I were shaken, I continued to dress
and then headed out. Walking along
I heard the ambulance I summoned.
My legs got wobbly, and J dropped
the briefcase a few times. 1 made it
to Soul's Garage a n d was greeted by
Andrew Soul, the dealer principle. Andrew knew the family a n d fortunately
did not inquire as to their well being,
due to a n interrupting phone call.
MG-Rover's international marketing director arrived. We were
escorted to the conference room where
I disclosed to this fellow the events
of my morning 90 minutes prior to
our introduction. I was not able to
think a t all clearly, but we held a n
introductory meeting to discuss where
MG-Rover was at that point in time
and where G .N. Hansen a n d Associates was at that point In time. It was
evident: MG-Rover was nowhere near
being able to offer up vehicles that
would comply to U.S. federal regulations for crashworthiness, emissions,
parts, technical, and warranty support. Pretty much I was informed
that MG-Rover would send us cars,
a n d we could do as we wish insofar as
the marketing and support went. In
short, no risk for them and all risk for
us. After the meeting, which lasted
two and a half hours, he drove me
back to our house in a beautiful silver
blue Rover 75 saloon.
Sad, but somehow I feel with the
right people behind the wheel, MG and
Rover could make a stand in the US
market. I do not believe they would
achieve large numbers, but there is a
niche for understated Brltish luxury
cars.
A post-script to this story is that
Rosemary and I returned to the U K.
a n d married in 2003. We adorned
Bert and Sally's final resting place with
I8

arnlna the rrlnce of Darkness

our weddina flowers and spent our
honeymoonat the house Buckingharnshire which we still own today.
Soul's Garage is now selling Fiats. @

Chuck Gboelz
:laware \/alley Classic MG Chapter
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MG
TC-TD-f F-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
SHOCK ABsoRBERsr~ront

Rear
MGTC .................................... 165.00 165.00
MGTD B TF .............................185.00 60195
MGA.. ..................................79.95 59.95
MGB. MGC. Midget................ ..79.95 59.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE.. .......10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuill).......... Scall

I

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midgel caliper .................................. $ 7 5 . 0
MGA.MGC caliper
"45.00
MGA. Midget lwin masler195635.00
ler
1968-80..
MGB, Mldget mas
25.00
servo
I
........
75 00
MGB brake booslf?
MGC booster serv0 ................
#95.00
Brake 8 Clutch cylinders brass sleeved ..... $40-75
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed . . . . . SO-$80
Front end a-arm (Midgel)........................S75.00
CARBURET0RS:COtAPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning. bodies robushed, new
lhroltle shans, jets. needles.ffoal valves, gaskets.
Flow bend! tested............................ S395.00Ipair

CAR0 BODIES RE1BUSHED:
and new t h)Llle
~ shafts.............555.00 each
Prices shown ara for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt .
Core charges apply if items are ordered prior to
(and are refunded after) our receiving your old unit
S/H S4.00-S8.00 per ifern. FREE CATALOG.
www.applehydrau11cs.corn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Calverton, N Y 11933
631-369-951 5, FAX: 631-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Vrsa. Mastercard. COD. Free Calalog
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among us hasn't expericed a "Lucas event" of one
id or another in our MG?
Yeah, I see a lot of heads nodding,
and I see some with expressions of
pain and anguish! I hope to be able
to share a bit of my own experience
that will reduce some of the fear of all
things electrical and muybe help you
to be a little more methodical jn troubleshooting your next "Lucas event."
Many people, not just MG enthuists, just accept that electricity is not
eir bag and therefore should be left
someone else to fiaure out. Well,
11 doesn't have to be<hat way if you
are willing to set asicle your fear a n d
intimidatio n, and af)ply a little logic to
the problen1.
Of course, some understanding of
ela?ctrical circuits would be helpful and
at's what I will attempt to deliver
he,re. I hope you'll continue reading
en if you are the type who would
ther have a root canal than think
lout electrical circuits.
Some have likened the flow of
?ctricity in a wire to the flow of water
a pipe. This analogy sometimes
parts more misunderstanding than
~derstanding.The biggest issue is
at your garden hose has no appart return path to the source. We
low (don't we?) that all electrical
ings need connections to two wires,
~tyou only need one hose to cool
,urself down on a hot summer day.
aybe a n electrical circuit is more like
race course (or a race circuit. ..). It
~uldn'tbe much of a race if the end
the course didn't connect back to the
ginning, would it? That would be a
ag strip and we don't see many MGs
ere!
So, point number one is that eleccity flows around a n d around in a
closed loop known as a circuit. how,
to be able to move around that circuit,
something has to make it go. That
hlGB DR1VF.R-Novemhcr/Dccemhe1~2005

would likely be a battery, a generator,
or even a solar cell - something that
produces the force to make it move
through the circuit. This is formally
known as electro-motive force (EMF),
but is more commonly called voltage.
When the voltage source (let's just
say it's a battery) is connected to a
device by two wires (one connected on
the positive side, the other to the negative side), the eIectrica1 energy can be
converted to something more use:
- like light, heat, or motion. Now
have a circuit! Put a switch in thl
circuit and we can control the flol
electricity, and therefore the behavlor
of the light, heater, motor, or whatever
the battery is connected to.
This behavior or output of the device in the circuit is generally ref€
to as the load. One characteristic
loads i s that they tend to resist thl
flow of electricity, some to a great
degree than others. For instance, we
can conclude that your starter mc)tor
has a lower resistance than your rtail
--light bulb because we know which- utlr
will run down your battery faster if it
is left engaged. Your starter motor has
a lower resistance than your tail light
.
bulb because the light bulb resist:
flow more than the starter motor.
OK, 1 know that many of you
are thinking that this is really b a
stuff that you learned when you were
6, but if I a m trying to impart some
understanding that will be of practical
value, I have to start somewhere? To
break up the boredom, let's digress a
bit to consider the issue of observation
and conclusions. Regardless of your
experience level, everyone is prone to
drawing a wrorng conclusion from their
observations.
The follow.ing is a classic example
of how this pro^^^^ W V r k(or
~ in this
case, doesn't). Little Johnny (no it's not
THAT Little [ohnny!) was inquisitive,
and maybe a bit cruel, but he made a n
interesting discovery with his pet frog
one day. He found that he had trained
the frog to jump on command and deL&
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cided to gain a better understanding of
frog behavior. He wrote in his journal,
"When 1 say lUMP, froggy jumps!"
Then (here's the cruel part), he surgically removes one front leg. Again he
says "Jump!", and writes "With one
front leg removed, froggy jumps when
I say jump." And so it goes with the
second front leg; and again with one of
the rear legs. After removing the last
leg, he repeats the experiment with the
obvious result and writes, "Frog with
all legs removed becomes DEAF."
Silly, of course, but it points out
that your initial conclusion to a n
observational situation may be omitting some very basic influence on the
observed behavior.
OK, back to electricity. The battery provides the force (voltage) that
pushes the electricity through the load
(resistance). The rate of flow determined by the voltage and resistance is
the current. They are all inter-related
by Ohm's Law. If you double the voltage, you double the current (assuming
that the resistance is the same). If you
double the resistance, you reduce the
current to one-half. Pretty simple, eh?
Voltage is measured in volts, current
in amps (amperes), and resistance in
ohms.
We use the formula 1 = E/R to determme the current. I, if we know the
voltage, E, (remember EMF?) and the
resistance, R. So if we have a 12-volt
battery connected to a 2-ohm load, the
current 1s 12 divided by 6, or 2-amps.
We can rearrange it to R = €11 to find
the resistance if we know the voltage
and current. If the voltage is 12V, and
the current is 4A, then the resistance is
3 ohms (we don't abbreviate ohms as
"0." we use R, the Greek letter omega).
To measure such things, we can
a n inexpensive "multimeter" such as
Radio Shack and auto parts stores sell.
Range in cost can be from about $5
to several hundred. They should all
measure voltage and resistance, and
possibly current. For Lucas events, the
$5 model should work just fine... (We
don't need laboratory accuracy here).
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The best selection criteria would be
the ability to measure current (if you
think you might want to) and how easily you can read the display with your
aging eyes.
Another useful feature is the
"continuity mode," which will test
a circuit's ability to conduct a small
current and report it with a n audible
beep. This is important is testing to
make sure there are no breaks in the
circuit. Analog meters work just as
well (and sometimes better) as the
newer digital meters, but analog types
rarely have a continuity mode.
Well, now that I've cured your insomnia, I hope that you'll think about
Ohm's Law a bit and see if you can
find any applications for it.
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Ive Rice's 1967 MGB/GT Special, delivered on Sept. 16, 1967 in Seattle.

ome interesting stuff this time,
especially regarding the 1967
MGB/GT Special model.
For example, Dave Rice let us have
sight of the original invoice for his car
GHD3/1 121157, delivered on Sept. 16,
1967, from British Motorcar Distributnrs in Seattle. Originally sold to offset
e trade-in of a n Austin-Healey
100 for which the buyer was allowed
,300, the base price of the GT was
,195, which included wire wheels.
le optional heater added $65, the
erdrive $195, the radio $70, and seat
Its $35. The delivery a n d handling
:ee of $45 added on the total with tax
~ n license
d
came to $3,789.07.
Now, it's not what is on the bill of
;ale that's interesting, but what's on
the Terms & Conditions of Sale. The
dealer wished to know what kind of
radio the purchaser wanted fitted, also
what kind of shoulder belts. Did they
sh to leave the black waI1 tires on
e wheels, and finally, and I quote:
he GT Special Plaques - do you
MGB DRIVER-Noveniber.:Decc1i1lxr 2005
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want them, a n d where do you want
them? "
The original advert for the GT
Specials stated clearly that a BMC
radlo could be titted and that whitewall tires were standard, but it was the
question of the Special plaques that
caught my eye. It 1s pretty obvious
that they didn't all go on the front
fenders - some were fitted to the glove
box lid a n d we've even seen them on a
GT's tallgate!
Dave also told us how he came
by the car. "I acquired the GT from
friends of mine, Jerry a n d Phyllis, who
had bought the car a t British Motor
Car Distributors in Seattle on Sept.
16, 1967. Phyllis kept the car as hers
until ill health forced her to the point
where she could no longer drive using
a clutch. During this time 1 had been
doing all the maintenance on the GT.
"One day, over 20 years ago, she
called me to come over and 'take care
of the MG.' When I arrived at her
house she handed me the keys, the
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The 1967 MGB/
GT Special of
Jim Sanders of
Seattle. Wash.,
wllich earnem
d
anI honorablle
.
. ,
mention In the
concours competition at MG
2005 in Olympia, Wash., this
summer.
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The righthand drive MGBIGT once owned by the late Bob Mason at Ventura, Calif.
. I U S a~ I~ o v etne
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Note the inspection 1 np
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Bob Mas0n.S bramptan brey
* bl,
. now
owned by Steve and Linda Simmons.

signed title, and a folder containing all
the information on and about the car!
1 was dumbfounded! She would not
let me buy it, and if ever I wjshed to
dispose of the car, she wanted it back!
....
li<
"I have had it ever since a n d tt..
year completed a n almoqt
-- rnmnlptp
-----F---restorati6n on the car. The car has
rarely been drjven in the rain (in Seat-

I

tle?) and consequently the body has no
rust and it's never been in a n accident.
All the wiring and cables are in the
original factory configuration and the
car has been used as a n example of
how a n original engine compartment
should look.
"Each year, on or about Sept.
16th, the MG and I get a birthday card
from Phyllis reminding us of her, and
our promise. She 1s delighted with
'
~nd
restoration of the
MLlblLI.'
Nice story Dave - Thanks!
Visiting the Ventura British Car
a righthand
Show, I .recognized
- - .-. -- , . drive
.
Gralnplan Lrey MLtlIL I (photo)
I
recall
driving
way
back
in
whic:h
.
- 1989, In Fairhope, Ala. Yes! It was the
MGB of our Iate technical
. . . coordinator,
..
Bob
no 'less, wt71ch now resides
. - Mason,
....
.
In Lalitornla.
The new owners, Steve and Linda
Simmons, were surprised when I told
them I had driven the car, which still

I

1

_loretraces of Bob's memorabilia, such
as his Marine Corps "Wings" on the
dash.
(Note to Paul Hanley: On the
engine bay shot of Bob's GT (photo)
you will see clearly the strap that goes
from the qenerator to the oil cooler line
which yo; were askinq about in the
thread'on early M G B ~ )
Also I got a note from Clive Wells
who is the MG Car Club's Limited Edition Registrar. Clive has on tile several
ners of the last thousand Bronze
d Pewter "Last Edition" MGBs a n d
nroduced
-X1GT.s
--,
r - - - - - - - in October 1980.
also has a smattering of the U.S.
?c Limited Edition MGBs listed a s
11. If vou are a member of the MG
r club and own a Limited Edition,
ve would be delighted to hear from
u at Clive.Wells@oracle.com.
Here are the latest owners to reg?r their MGBs with me. Remember,
.2ry bit of information is as vital 25
ye(zrs after the fact as it was in Octobe:r 1980 when the MG factory closed
down. s o jf vou've not already sent
m,
,,,2 details O ~ ~ O U ~ M Gwhether
R ,
it's
a standard model, or a n L.E. or a '67
then please take a
MGB'GT
moment to do so NOW!
Details of how are to do that on
the NAMGBR website under "Register
Your MGB." Thanks!
------
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OUR NEWEST REGISTRANTS:
Richard Price.. 1966 M G B & 1972 MGB
David Rice ........ 1967 MGB/GT Special
..,.. 1979 MGB
Kelly Leahy ..... .
..... 1963 MGB
Paul Kern ..,......
Tom Billigmeier ....................1972 MGB
c,
, n-0.8-1'9
""""
w c n u u ' q G .............. 1967 M G B I G J

Celia Miller .........................I973 MGB
Bob Walters ........................1974 MGB
Darrell McDonald ...............1963 MGB
John & Blanche Lavery ........ 1979 MGB
Milton Jones .......................1978 MGB
Richard Rymer ....................1973 MGB

MGB Registrar

005 Summer

karry

lsted by University Motors, Ltd., Grand ~o~id:, Mich.

Oops! Nearly forgot. Several
readers had the correct answer to the
MGBIGT depicted here, first shown a t
the bottom of Page 18 of the Mayljune
issue of the MGB Driver, including Herb

Grundy, Lloyd Faust, and Geoff Allen.
It was, of course, a 1118th scale model
posed in the snow by my friend Raymond, who lives in Holland. (Europe
that is, not Michigan!) @
-

-

Just In

d model.

The University Motors 2005 Summer Party. The MGB,/GT was tl

Robert Rushing
SB Driver Editor

t was another successful Summer
Party. john Twist, his wife Caroline
Robinson, and the staff a t Univerw.
.. .
v Motors did their usual excellent
~'&;it;;J--~7zx8,T-~r.;rk to create another in a long string
successful events in Grand Rapids,
ich.
The event kicked off again with
e traditional running of the Grand
ke Tour on Thursday morning.
:her self-guided, less extreme tours
!re available for the early birds on
lursday followed by a n open house
Eclectic Motorworks in Holland that
ening .
Friday saw the return of the
county fair-like atmosphere around
the host hotel with vendor stalls set u p
in the parking lot and lots of marque
fans soaking up the speclacles to be
seen. The West Michigan Old Speckled
Hen MG Club provided their traditional Friday night barbecue for event
"

---G-C

I'

George Carrasquillo's infamous 1976 'Flamin'
B' shows off its new clt,, ,,,,
,t "MG On The
Rocks," the MGs of Baltimore show held on
Sept. 24.

Bill Fox's license plate shows his
concern to save all MGs regardless of
pace, color, or breed.

2005 Summer Pary

Scott Miller's 1994 M G RV8 replica, fabricated
and Rover LT77 transmission.

by Scott with a Rover 3.91 V8 engine
participants and, as always, added
greatly to the festiv~ties.
Unfortunately, Saturday morning started off rainy; however, that
did not stop everyone from getting
out and cleaning up their cars getting ready for the big show. As the
time to depart for the field drew
closer, the skies cleared and the day
turned beautiful. The event's location was moved to the Lowell fair
grounds due to Walker Park being
previously booked. Outside of the
muddy entrance road, many were
glad about the change due to the
quaint shops of historic Lowell beina
;,thin waiking distance and the
equestrian \how taking place near

The University Motors Summer Party 2005 attracted a wide variety of MGs, including a
host of Midgets, shown below.

-
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John Twist, the ringmaster, addresses the attendees of his 2005 Summer Party.
-

a

-

Peter Thornley with his fathers famous and
historic MGB-GT 1.
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This year's show feutured the
MGBIGT a s the svotliahted model
in honor of its 40th anniversary.
To help mark this special occasion,
Peter Thornley - son of long-time
MG Managing Director John Thornley - was o n hand along with his
father's "factory customized" MGB/
GT appropriately licensed "MG 1."
This eurly '70s R came straight from
the factory with a pre-1969 grill, a n
automatic, and V 8 wheels, making
it truly a unique vehicle. Peter being
there to honor this occasion was
entirely appropriate because it was
his father that fought so hard within
BMC to have the GT produced to
fulfill his dream of creating a "poor
man's Aston Martin." No one can
deny that he succeeded!
MGB DKI\!t<K-Nnue~iibsr:Dcrcernbc.r2005

Two other cars of note at the show
were the MG RV8 replica by Scott Miller. Since you can not import a n RV8
into the 'United States, Scott created his
own using a new body shell and RV8
parts imported from England. Scott's
car was spectacular in every detail
and gave us all a taste of what we are
missing. He deservedly won the Best of
Show award for his amazing effort.
The second car was a n MGA V8
conversion done by Driver advertiser
John "the MG Doc" Mangles. This car
was beautifully done and won its class.
.\.ICiH I>RIVER-'Vovcrnber~Dece111btrZOO5

Another chunge this year was the
location of the Saturday banquet and
award ceremony, which was moved
to Calvin College. The move was
great for both the food and the air
conditioned dining hall. Special guest
Peter Thornley gave a great talk and
expressed his fear for the future of MG
under Chinese ownership.
After the awards were given out,
everyone made their way bark to the
host hotel for a final parking lot party
a n d a wrap up to another great MG
memory. @
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Endurance. M k Xlll
lans are well under way for MG
things to do in Gatlinburg, there will
2006, Lhe next all-register MG
be a wide array of MG-related activigathering in North America. This
ties such as technical sessions, guest
event will be held Wednesday through
speakers, driving tours, a n endurance
Sunday, June 21-25, 2006, and based
rally, banquets, barbecues, and each
in beautiful Gatlinburg, Tenn.
register will host its own gathering on
The North American Council of
Friday night.
MG Registers is hosting the event. The
To register for this event, you will
Council is a not-for-profit corporaneed to go online to the convention
tion comprising the North American
website - www.mg2006.com. All regMMM Register, the New England MGT
istrations are being handled through
Register, the North American MGA
the Internet as well as hotel reservaRegister, the North American MGB
tions. Event registration forms may be
Register, and the American MGC Regdownloaded for mailing or faxing, as
ister. Several local Eastern Tennessee
well.
MG clubs will be assisting the Council
If you do not have access to the
with local driving events.
Internet and need assistance, contact
Gatlinburg is located in the Great
MG Council Director Rick Ingram ut
Smoky Mountains National Park - the
(217) 469-2007.
most visited national park
There will be something for
in the United States. This
evervone at MG 2006. You will
location was chosen
NOT want to miss this one! @
because of its centralized location, close
to a majority of the
MG owners in the
United States, as well
as for having many
hotels located within
walking distance of
1111l1c GI-cai Sn~oli!
each other, similar
. ~ I o L I I ~ \ ; LY~;I~~t \i o ~ i ; ~
I'LII.~,
l
to the layout we had
,
Tile Hcqt %I.(;. I'rieilcilc
for MG '96 in Indianapolis. The fact
that the roads in the
(
Thc Filtic. Ki~1y.cI>~I\<\\.:I!
area are some of the
X 1 1 i lo l rhc D r a p , ~ ~
best MG-friendly
AIL.^ a~~i-;tcrii,~i.;l i r i o ~ i l l p
roads in North
,
al~cloitl \\ ith t~.clilc!. sc~.\ii.2
America is a plus!
.... .....
.....
Gatlinburg
I .;OO ilotcl I.OLII~I\ \ \ itliili
(
is also only a few
\\:\Ikill? ~ l i \ t a ~ i 01'
~ . cc:~cli
miles away from
otl~cl.n , i t h u hr,o;ld \col!c ol
such attractions a s
r ~ x ~1:i1i1c>
i ;IIJ~ LICL.~)IIII>:(KI;LI~~II\
10 5~11ijij!LNII- ix~\otiiilI I ~ C L ~ S
Pigeon Forge (and its
0
1
1
l
i
~
INVCI
~
c
l>i)t)l<i~ig
; L I I ~c \ c ~ i !I.C~~\I~LIIIOI~
many tourist attractions, restaurants,
* SINNI.;~~'~"~
i.\cl.~ 5 ycal.\ h! lllc
shopping) us well as
:;'rzrtlzArneticulz Coziizcil qf &I.G. Regiskrs
the many driving
opportunities such
Tlre lcrrgest .14.G. cvcrlt in !\,'o~.th.~lmc~i.ica
a s the Blue Ridge
Parkway and the
visit us at: ~v~sw.mg2OO6.com
Tail of the Dragon.
Besides all the
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~

~
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ck Ingram, Rallymaster
he 13th running of the Grand
Lake Endurance Challenge was
held on Thursday and Friday, Aug.
18-19, in conjunction with the University Motors Summer Party Reunion in
Grand Rapids, Mich. This endurance
rally, better known as "The Lap," is the
second jewel of the Triple Crown Endurance Series. The first of the series
is the Missouri Endurance Rally held
annually in March out of St. Louis; the
third is the Abingdon Endurance Trials
which was first held out of Abingdon,
IH., in the fall of each year and has
most recently been held out of southcentral Indiana (Columbus and jasper)
during the same timeframe.
Rick "aRick" Verhey and Rick
"bRickf' Ingram of TwoRickRacinl - A
Division of Team Fokowic were rallymasters again this year. There was a
theme to this year's rally - race tracks.
Teams visited 16 checkpoints which included GingerMan Raceway, the West
Michiqan Sand Draqway, the Berlin
~ a c e w athe
~ , ~hunderbirdRaceway,
and the US 131 Motor S ~ o r t Park
s
all of
which were located in ~ i c h i ~ a n .
Other Michigan checkpoints
included the Manistee North Pierhead
Lighthouse, a historical marker near
Lake Michigan in Elberta, the Up
North Gift Company in Bitely, the carferry landing in-~udington,a unique
specialty shop in Arcadia (owned by
a local MG enthusiast a n d sporting
several British cars and memorabilia),
a n d of course the Mackinaw Bridqe
that joins the Upper and Lower peninsulas of the state.
Racetracks included in the rally
on the Wisconsin side of Lake Michigan were the Luxemburg Speedway,
the 141 Raceway, and Road America.
Other Wisconsin checkpoints were a
Sports Bar and the Manitowoc carferry landing. (The car-ferry landings
were included in the rallv as checkpoints because the rallyAasters took
advantage of this four-hour crossing of

the big lake as opposed to circumnavigating it, a luxury which the participants were not allowed.) There were no
checkpoints in Illinois or Indiana.
Eight teams entered "The Lap" this
year. Most had participated in the rally. in previous
years, but we did have
.
a very enthusiastic novice team enter
as well! Amazingly, four of the teams
were made up of husbands and wives.
Only one team failed to visit all checkpoints and complete the rally, due to
a mechanical failure near Milwaukee,
and one team was disqualified for not
completing the rally within the time
limit allowed. Actual mileage for the
"best route" based on Microsoft Streets
and Trips software was 1,074 miles.
All participants received a dash
plaque. Trophies were awarded for the
first three places; ribbons awarded for
the first six. The first place team also
took home the "Chicagoland Cup," a
traveling trophy for this event. Once
again, the test of man (and woman)
and machine was successfully taken
and proven - in a n MG! @

GRAND LAKE TOUR RESULTS
First -1092.12 miles - Gerry Cahill
and Bill Davidson (1974 MGB/GT)

- 1097.09 miles - Adrian and
Sally van Osch (1972 M G B Tourer)

Setond

Third - 1 104.46 miles - ~~b and
Tommi. Cam blin (1 9 6 7 MGB/GT)
Fourth - 1 1 15.23 miles

- Curt Bork
and Reinout Vogt (1951 MGTD)
Fifth - 1115.53 miles - Rick Hamaker
and Ray Kirn (1970 M G B Tourer)
Sixth - 1117.19 miles - Craig Wikholm and Brad "Burntyard" Wikholm
(1969 M G B Tourer)*
DQ - Robert and Vonda Rushing
(1971 M G B Tourer) - Time limit 16
minutes late

-

DNF - John and Carol Mangles ( M G A
V8 conversion) - universal joint failure

=rand L a ~ elour
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british Invasion XV

Stowe, Vt.
Hundreds of cars took
part in the 15th annual
British Invasion in Stowe,
Vt., on Sept. 15-18.

MGBs dominated the
field, with the North
American MGB Register
headquarters tent set up
right in the middle of it.

1

i

The eight rally teams line up outside the Hilton to begin the
mileage check-run for the Grand Lake Endurance Challenge, held in conjunction with the 2005 Summer Party
Reunion.

I

-

I
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The Manistee North Pierhead Lighthouse, one of
the Michigan landmarks
on the rally route.

John and Carol Mangles were a "DNF" (Did Not Finish]
when their MGA V8 conversion suffered universal ioint
failure.

Above lleft: Tom cand Kellene
Walker from Masisachussetts with
red shir.ts that mc~tchedtheiir red
. - ...
1964 MG Midget.

.

Above: Jay Brown of Maine
stares down our camera as he
relaxes by his 1973 MG Midget.
He said he would join NAMGBR
if we put his picture in the Driver.
The ball is in your court, Jay!

Rick lngram [right) lets Adrian and Sally van Osch
examine the "Chicagoland Trophy" before the
start of the rally.

Gerry Cahill and Bill Davidson
of "Two Fat Guys Racing" plan
their route before starting.

,'ersuas~onat the invasion

Signing up for the North American MGB Register at the British Invasion: From left,
Brian Stevens, Denise Thorpe, and Bruce Vild of British Marque Car Club News.

By Kim de Bourbon
Keystone Region MG Club
Lehigh Valley, Pa.

Treat your MG to a North American MGB Register
grill badge, and help support your national organization.
NAMGBR enhances the pleasure of owning MGs,
and keeps us all connected through the MGB Driver,
the web site www.namgbr.org/namgbr,
MG events, and much more.

Show your enthusiasm up front.

$ 3 0 + $ 3 s h 517663-6167
Order from Susan Deagan treas4narngbr@aol.com

very region of the country seems
to have a t least one British car
show that stands out in size a n d
stature. In the Northeast, that show is
the British Invasion, a four-day affair
staged each September in the northern
Vermont village of Stowe.
"Invasion" is not a n exaggeration.
This event, held the third weekend in
September, attracts almost 2,000 participants and spectators, who do seem
to take over this quaint ski-resort town,
population 4,500. Little British cars
are seen in the parking lots of every
hotel and tavern, and are out being
driven jn a spirited fashion over the
wonderful two-lane country roads that
Vermont seems to have engineered specifically for sports cars.
The event starts on Thursday with
a lunch tour to Lake Champlain, and
continues Friday with another driving
tour, followed by a reception in the
massive white tents on the event field,
which also hosts a wide array of British car vendors. Saturday is show day,
and Sunday morning features a fun

"Competition of Colours" and "Tailgating Competition."
The British Invasion show on Saturday fields more than 600 cars. Like
many British marque events, the cars
are judged by popular vote, so it can
take the serious enthusiast hours to
cast a ballot in each of the 53 classes.
MGBs a n d Midgets are always there in
abundance, of course, so for the second
year in a row, my husband, Charles,
and I volunteered our time at Stowe
in Che service of the North American
MGB Register, helping to sign up new
members on the show field.
(We have traveled many a mile
with NAMGBR Chairman David
Deutsch, who has made serving the
club seem like the least we can do in
return for all the fun we've had attending the last five national conventions.)
This year for the trip to Stowe,
Charles hauled our pop-up canopy on
top of his 2001 Subaru Forester. (The
Subaru has been to every NAMGBR
national convention since we bought
it new. That's two more conventions
than my 1966 MGB has made it to, I
might add.)
Charles and David went down to
the British Invasion event field at 6:30
a.m. on show day, just to make sure

Persuasion at the Invasion
the NAMGBR tent got set up in a prime
location, right in the middle of the
MGB rows on the field. The weather at
Stowe this year wasn't the best, with
torrential downpours all night before
the show, so the organizers knew the
turnout this year wasn't likely to break
any records. Therefore there was no
problem taking up two MGB held spots
for the tent.
Charles hung the North Amesican MGB Register banner on the tent,
using a clever system of electrical
conduit and connectors, which were
also adapted to serve as poles to fly the
Union Jack a n d MG flags high above
the field. With the addition of three
portable tables, we soon had ourselves
a NAMGBR booth, ready to dispense
information about the organization,
show off recent issues of the MGB Driver, and sign up a s many new members
as we could.
(We also handed out some free
food a n d beverages, left over from a
cookout that was all but washed out
the night before. It was a n impromptu
incentive, a n d it didn't seem to hurt
the sales pitch!)
The weather cleared up, and we
had a fantastic time. The display drew
a lot of attention from passersby, and
by the end of the day, David, Charles
and 1 had signed up 17 new members
and renewals, netting $510 in dues for
NAMGBR. In addition to meeting lots
of new friends and putting faces on
names we knew only through internet forums, it felt good to spread the
word about the North American MGB
Register.
There are always some MGB and
Midget cwners who have never heard
of the Register, or who don't know that
it is a n active, member-run organization, not just a registration list of
cars. Many are surprised to learn that
NAMGBR is a n international group
with 72 affiliated local chapters, and
that this affiliation provides local clubs
with insurance for all their meetings,
shows and events. This costs the local
clubs nothing; all they have to do is

make sure that at least eight people in
the club are members of NAMGBR in
good standing.
Among the benefit to individual
members, of course, is the bimonthly
MGB Driver magazine, and the valuable Service Recommendation List,
which provides the names of trusted
British car mechanics across North
America and the names of members
willing to lend a hand when MG
owners run into trouble on the road.
The crowning uchievement each year
is the national MGB/Midget and MG
110011300 convention, hosted by a local chapter with the support of the national organization, and always held
in a different area of the continent.
Ultimately, though, the purpose of
the North American MGB Register is
to help owners keep their MGs on the
road.
But then, you know all this, right?
As we handed out membership applications at Stowe and explained what
NAMGBR is all about, it occurred to
me that every member can help grow
the national organization by promoting it through their local. chapter.
There could be a n immediute benefit: Spread the word about the North
American MGB Register, and you can
help the MGB Driver go color all year
round. Within the last year, NAMGBR
was able to print two color issues of the
Driver, thanks to a stable and growing
treasury. We'd all love to see every issue in color, but that can only happen
if we keep the membership growing.
Download the membership application from the NAMGBR website.
Make copies to distribute at every club
event, and include it in the registration
packets of your club's annual show.
Urge your newsletter editor to print a n
ad for NAMGBR in every issue, and
print the membership application at
least once or twice a year.
If everyone gets just one new
member to sign up, we'll have a n allcolor Driver before you know it, a n d the
organization will be able to provide
even more services to its members. @
WCB DRIVEK-Save~nber:Di:ce~~~hc~~
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ancaster County MG Club VicePresident Scott Walter a n d Secretary
Laura Donecker proudly announce
thc birth of their baby boy, born at
12133a.m. on July 1, in Lancaster, Pa.
Just like most parents-to-be, Scott
and Laura had been in a quandary
over a name for their soon-to-be-born
infant. They had agreed if it was to be
o- bov
--J,
-Ccott
- would qet the honors; if a
girl, it would be ~a;ra's choice. Scott
wanted something "different," but yet
how to work their MG history into the
name?
Scott struck upon a plan. He wrote
Ken Smith, a.k.a. Marcham Rhoade,
and asked if he would object to the use
of that first name. Mr. Smith gave his
gracious permission and a n explanation of how that nom-de-plume came
into being.
Markham George (M.G.)
Walter
made his first official MG appearance
at the Lanco MG Club's "British Invade
Gett~sbur9"show on July 10.
(The spelling change was intentional by the parents!) @

,

." Walter came into the world
Mark "M.G.

.

The Next Generation

bear~ngthe name of a true enthusiast.

The "British Invade Gettysburg" show hosted this summer by the Lanco MG Club.

1O0,0OO Mile Reais~er

Jai

The 100,000 / 200,000 Mile Registry within the North American MGB
Register recognizes members who own
and operate cars that huve completed
100,000 or 200,000 miles. The current
owner need not have accumulated the
entire mileage. When requesting this
recognition, please supply a picture of
you with your cur, information on your
car a n d some history on when you
passed the lOOk / 200k barrier. You
will receive a dash plaque and certilicate proclaiming your achievement.
far is look?New York City
to Sun Francisco is about 3,000 miles.
you would have to drive that t r j about
~
17 times round trip to reach 104,000,
From New York to Abingdon, England
is a little farther a t 3,400 miles, but
your feet would get awful wet. Regardless, it is a lot of miles!
As you can see from the home
towns listed, not all of the folks who
enjoy driving their cars great distances
do so in warm climates.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun!
-

Tan

Tell the world vou9rea member with a

shirt that says it all.

$30 + $4 sih
5176636167

100,000 M i l e
Registrar
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ethutk Hassler, 1980 MGB LE, Yorktown, Vo., on a
winery tour with the Tidewater MG Club.
*Les Matthews, 1976 MGB (on LE replito), Grimsby
Ontario.
*Bill Gillson, 1971 MGB, Marielto, Go., second in closs
ot MG 2004 in Parsippony, N.J.

-

Newest members

Besmart
with =SmartLook

Deagan

*Kim de Bourbon, 1966 MGB, Delaware Water Gop, Pa.,
possed l00k in South Dakota on the way to MG 2005.
*Mark & Jinny Thompson, 1974% MGB [original owners), Nashville, Ind.
*Eddie Cole, 1980 MGB LE, Walton, Ky., possed lOOk
coming home from the University Motors Summer Porty.
Herberl Strasler, 1972 MGB, CoupeviHe, Wash.
*Joe Lomando, 1971 MGB, Collegeville, Po., possed
look in Chitogo on the way to MG 2005 in Olympia.
*Barbara Missith, 1979 MGB LE, Georgelown, Ind. Her
mechanic was driving her tor when ii passed 1006..
*Mark Hussein, 1973 MGB, Bolhell, Wash.
*Steve Gartner, 1968 MGB/GT, Sun Volley, (olif.
Steve & Koihy McDowell, 1979 MGB, Riverview, Flo.,
out for a drive to get strawberries.

Added over last several years
*Tom Moerke, 1972 Midget, Hudson, Wist.
*]effre~Wergeles, 1970 MGB, Son Diego, Calif.
*Kirk T. Honlin, 1979 MGB, Arlington, Vo.
*George de Wolder, 1975 MGB, Mocksville, M.C.
*Don DeComp, 1979 MGB, Auburn, Wash., passed lOOk
returning ftom the MG Cor Club Northwest Cenfre'sTulip
Rollv.
*Terry & Cathy Stoltz, 1966 MGB, Alexonder, S.D.,
possed lOOk on o 200-mile cruise on o beautiful day
neor Emery, S.D.
*Bill Sapp, 1977 MGB, Grarnling S.C., originol owner,
.his doily driver ond only cur.
*Dennis E. Hosier, 1973 MGB/GI, Phoenix, Ariz.
*Dennis Patterson, second owner, MG'B, Whiuier, Calif.
-Bill Howkins, 1977 MGB, Raleigh, N.E.
*Tom Loyton, 1975 MGB, Medford, Ore.
*Tony & Lynne Burgess, 1975 MGB, Westerville, Ohio,
possed lOOk on their woy to Texos for MG2002.
*Ken Smith, 1962 MGB, Golelo, Ealif.
*Mike Swiber, 1974 MGB, Morgon City, to.
*Jim Ziemon, 1969 MGB, Oconomowoc, Wist.
*Kenn Lewis, 1967 MGB/GT Special, Delownre, Ohio
*Larry & Beth Magosano, 1979 MGB LE, Ocola, Flo.
B r y o n LoPlonte, 1966 MGB (titled 05 0 1967),Vodnois
Heights, Minn.
M o r t y & Mory Weerdro, MGB, Holland, Mich., IOOk
and 200k
F r a n k fpperron, 1980 MGB, Templeton, Cnlif.
*John Simmers, MGC/GT, Vicksburg, Miss. @

The 100,000 Mile Register

-

Steve & Kathy McDowell's 1979 MGB
Dan Decamp's 1979 MGB

Tom Moerke's 1972 Midget

I

Les M

1976 MGB, an LE replica

Photoshop computer magic can't really imitate a 19th Century painting, but taking tea
at the "vicarage" can, in homage to the traditional British tea time.

A Ride into the 19th Century
R v Loran Prine, Michiana Brits

Bill Sapp's 1977 MGB

L

Terry & Cafhy Stoltz's 1966 MGB

-I-

Joe Lamando's 1971 MGB

Mike Swiber's 1974 MGB

Kim de Bourbon's 1966 MGB

8

Ken Lewis's 1967 MGB-GT

t was hot in Amish country. Almost
unbearably hot. The temperatures
were in the upper 90s, with humidity to match. But Michiana Brits'
rally, "Tea a t the Vicarage," went on
as scheduled. Of the 20 cars registered
for the July 24 event, 18 were there.
Because of the extreme heat and
. -. h u
-midity, Rallymaster Roger Deacon was
mildly surprised a t the turnout, but
mightily pleased.
The rally always launches from
Howe Military School in the northern
Indiana village of Howe. The route is
centered mainly in LaGrange County,
Indiana, with its heavily Amish population.
Following a classic sign rally
format, drivers wander among scrupulously clean farms a n d along quiet
byways where Amish children wave
at the passing British sports cars. In
this rally the questions are a bonus;
driving a sports car back into the 19th
Century is the real charm.
Due to this year's heat, the postrally picnic held on the HMS campus
was shelved. Some hardy participants
still had cool-to-tepid drinks under the
-

-

--

-

shade trees, although most simply left
to relax elsewhere in air conditioning.
"Tea a t the Vicarage" was named
for the British tradition of Sunday tea
a t the local vicar's home, known as the
or vicarage. The name is even more
fitting because the rally was started by
the Rev. Philip Morgan, who was both
a Brit and a n MGBIGT owner, while he
was the chaplain a t the Howe academy. After Rev. Morqan received a call
from another ~ o n g r < ~ a t i oand
n moved
out of state, Michiana Brits soon took
over the rally with the aptly-named
Roger Deacon in charge.
Tea at the Vicarage is always held
on the fourth Sunday in July. For further information contact Roger Deacon
by telephone at (574) 679-4332. @

2005 Tea Rally winners

-

First Steve and Sharon Clark,
Sturgis, Mich.

Second -

Randy and Bev Glanders,
Elkhart, Ind.

Third

-

Ernest and Sonia Ayo,
Sturgis, Mich.

-

Best of show Mike Patterson,
Sturgis, Mich., for a restored TR3A.

MG News
through it they support MG
racing activities, like the 50th
Anniversary of the Collier
Cup at Watkins Glen last
vear, where 143 MGs raced.
For more information on MG
$ Vintage Racers, go onllne at
:www MGVR org
As the S~lverAnniversary
Celebratton at Hallett Racway
5 develops, updates will be
sent out. If you have any
particular questions, please
contact MGVR point m a n Reed Yates
at vatess~Deoo~eDc~com
or call him
a t i817) 43i-8.h< If you wish to
receive direct e-mail updates on this
event as it develops, just e-mail Greg
Predhodka at MGracer53@aol.com
let him know what vour interest
is in the event, and you kill be added
to the list.
An MG is Born
Auto-fanatic Mark Evans is hcading to his workshop once more as the
eighth "1s Born" U.K. television series
gels under way. In this brand new lopart series, Mark and his sidekick Pete
to restore the ultimate English
sports car, the MGB, in ,,An MG Is
n--4 ,,
DUI 11.
Mark has chosen u 1974 MGR
Roadster to be the star of this series
- one of the last of the chrome bumper
models manufactured. Across just
10 episodes, Mark completely strips,
repuirs or replaces every single component on the car. He fully restores and
up-rates the original B Series 1800cc
engine, cuts out and replaces the sills,
the boot, the floor, all four wings and
both doors. He finally paints the car in
'James Bond Silver' and refurbishes the
interior in sumptuous red leather.
The show will feature many
interviews with MGB owners as well
a s a visit to the British Motor Heritage
factory/museum where the new MGB
body shells are produced. The DVD
should be available in U.S. format later
this year. For info, see www.anmgbisborn.com @

A noisy but still pretty new
muffler is irritating, and causes
others to comment on your MG's
quality of life. Robert Rushing
discovered a cure.

-

All-MG Race Weekend at Hallett
to Celebrate MGVR Silver Anniversary
t has just been confirmed - the MG
Vintage Racers (MGVR), in cooperation with Hallett Raceway, will support their first ever "All MG" vintage
race weekend in Oklahoma next year
on June 2-4 a s MGVR celebrates its
25th year. This will be a first in
vintage racing and what a way to
celebrate their Silver Anniversary!
The weekend's three
activities will be dedicated strictly to the
Octagon. MG racing w'' be featured;
but many
are
being planned to make it truly a"MG
Festival" for racers, crew, enthusiasts.
a n d spectators alike. Past MGVR
members are also being invited to attend and rekindle friendships with old
and new MG racing buddies. MG
racers and enthusiasts are expected to
come from all over North America to
attend this unique gathering. MG
Clubs will also be inv~tedto join the
festivities.
Hallett Raceway is located in the
middle of the U.S., just west of Tulsa
Okla. It's a 1.8-mile, 10-turn track,
with a n elevation change of 80 feet
with all grass runoff - just perfect for
MG racers and spectators alike! (More
info online a t wwwhallettracing.net.
The MG Vintage Racers Newsletter was founded in 1981 with 40 initial
members. Today the group has about
250 members who race vintage MGs
(a requirement for membership). The
newsletter is their common bond, and

Saving Your
Stainless Steel Exhaust
By Robert Rushing

MGB Driver Editor
was tired of setting off car alarms
every time I drove down a street,
a n d I was definitely tired of all the
L lobing I was taking for how loud my
car was. What's really sad is that the
system is only 4 years old. It wasn't always this way, ot course. When I first
put it on, the system had a great low
pitched growl that I really loved.
1 had spent the extra money on
the stainless steel exhaust so 1wouldn't
have to replace it for many years to
come. Little did I suspect that "many"
in my case was only "four." 1 didn't
want to replace it, but I didn't know
what else to do.
1 was prompted by a friend to take
it to Midas to see if they could fit a new
muffler before we left on our trip to
Michigan for the Summer Party. He
said that if 1didn't replace it, 1 would
have to listen to that the whole way.
(Of course what he really meant was
that I should replace it so he wouldn't
have to listen to it the whole way.) So
I went there only to be told that they
really couldn't get a muffler to fit and
that they'd have to order me a whole
new system which would take several
days. 1 told the guy I could do that

myself, I was just hoping to
find something that would
work for now. That's when the
guy said he could probably
do something for $180. No
thanks.
Before I threw in the towel
and just ordered a new system,
1 thought I would ask out on
the MG BBS if anyone knew of a way
of repairing a stainless steel muffler.
Amazingly, someone posted a link
to Barney Gaylord's "MGA With a n
Attitude" website [http:l/mgaguru.
corn] that had instructions on how to
make repairs. It seemed so simple I
just couldn't believe that it would really work. However, since I didn't have
anything to lose I gave it a try.
The first thing I did was to go to
the hardware store for the needed supplies - some fiberglass insulation, two
1-inch metal snap plugs, and a three
foot wooden rod -'/4-inch in diameter.
Barney had used part of one of those
big, pink rolls of home insulation
for his repair. I didn't want to buy
a whole roll of the stuff, so I bought
three packages of 4-inch yellow pipe
fiberglass wrap, which turned out to

n
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Fiberglass pipe wrap works

well.
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Basic B

Dril

des in the muffler

Stuff insulation in, then cap the holes

I-inch electrical box ,metalcaps

be a good decision.
Once I got back to the shop, I
pulled the muffler off the car a n d
placed it in the vice. Using a punch,
I smacked two small indentations
o n either side off the tail pipe on the
forward side of the muffler (so the
holes would not be visible from the
rear of the car). I then drilled two pilot
holes on those indentions. Next came
the hardest part of the whole process
-drilling two 1-inch holes using the
pilot holes a s guides It's not that using a hole saw is hard; it's the cutting
of stainless steel that's hard It takes a
while and it smokes a whole lot, plus
you need to stop often to squirt on
some cutting oil on so as to not burn
u p the saw.
After the holes were cut a n d the

smoke cleared, I looked inside the muffler to only see the perforated pass-thru
pipe. The interior of the muffler itself
was devoid of a n y sound-deadening
material whatsoever. No wonder my
car sounded like a pack of Hell's Angels! Stuffing in a bunch of insulation
certainly couldn't hurt anything at
this point.
On Barney's website, he said that
the pink packing he used had to be
cut up into strips a n d then even down
into chunks to get it to fit through the
holes. I did not have this sume trouble
with the yellow fiberglass pipe wrap I
used. It fed into the holes easily and
using the wooden rod, I was able to
push in several feet of it a t one time.
Upon getting one roll in, I would stuff
it down with the rod then start adding
the next roll. It took three rolls to completely fill it with none left over and all
the space filled. To finish this repair,
I snapped in the two 1-inch plugs.
(The plugs are sold to cover openings
in electrical boxes, and were only $1
ecirh).
- -- ---,
.
A few minutes later, I had the

muffler back on the car and the engine
started. What a difference! Instead of
a n annoying, blapping-rapping sound
emanating from my pride a n d joy, I
had a very mellow burble that still had
that sporty sound to it. Maybe I could
have used a bit less insulation to make
it sound a bit more aggressive; but I'm
very happy with the way it turned out
and so are my friends.
Total cost of this project was $16,
a n d it only took about 45 minutes to
complete. I'm very happy that this
worked out because my stainless steel
exhaust should pretty much last me
forever now that I can so easily repack
it when it needs it. I'm not sure how
long this will last before the insulation
breaks down and is blown out, but I've
already driven the car over 2,300 miles
in four days (the trip to Michigan plus
the Grand Lake Tour endurance rally)
and everything is still in place. For the
first few hours of running the car, it
did emit a smell a s the insulation bedded in, but that quickly went away. @

. he Lueen's

Revenge
The following article/paper was written by my son
for a college class during the time he was restoring
"our" 1977 MGB (which I had given hirn, after letting
it sit and deteriorate over several years).
The descriptior~o f a "labor o f love" in going through
the entire wiring system reveals just what he meant
by a "passionate pursuit."
Before his untimely death in December 2001, he had
almost completed rebuilding the entire engine and
was well on the way to a cornplete restoration. How
he loved thal car! I now have it back agairl and a m
attempting - in n y old age - to complete his mission
with at leas1 some o f the passiorl he had.
Winston H. McElveen
Hartsville, S.C.
The late W. Mark McElveen, left, and father, Winston.

The Queen's Revenge
By W. Mark McElveen
he act of servicing your own a u tomobile is a passionate pursuit,
satisfying the do-it-yourselfer a n d
saving the weekend "wrench headr'
many dollars. Hearing the purr of a
perfectly timed motor after a tune-up
and oil change is the ultimate satisfaction. Working on a European sports
car, however, will challenge the limits
of a n y shade-tree mechanic's patience.
In particular, the wiring harnesses on
some foreign autos are especially unreliable, a s many former Volkswagen
will testify after thejr Beetles caught

fire for no apparent reason. The 1977
MGB roadster from Britain is no exception; tracking down the reason the
brake lights would not work was for me
a three-month ordeal.
Before tackling a wiring problem in a vintage foreign car, consider
this is it really worth your precious
time a n d effort when there may be a
mechanic who specializes in foreign
cars nearby? Bear this time-honored
adage in mind; "It's not knowing how
to turn a screw, it knowing which
screw to turn that counts!" However,
if you are determined, then begin by
putting the car in the garage (if you
have one), or park it in the back yard,
-

The 1977 MGB roadster doesn't look too bad on the outside, but years of waiting for a
makeover took its toll on almost everything on the inside.
MGB DRIVER-No\:c~nber:December 2005
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Queen's Revenge
placlng most You wlll havc rulned
your lower back, become a n adept
contortionist from crawllng under the
dash
used everv curse word you've
..ever heard (and made up some new
ones), charged the battery at least
four times, and you'll havc a peculiar
gleam in your one good eye (the other
eye will have a n enervating tic in the
lid). To anyone who will listen, you'll
be pontificating on how we "whipped
them Redcoats in the Revolutionary
War.
- . -,and
- ~ - - - it's a damn aood thing too!"
On the plus side, you Gill have become
somewhat of a n expert in MG wiring
and, with a newfound determination
to never give up, you'll feel ready to
tackle anything!
My yellow ragtop now sits in the
driveway, covered with pine straw,
longing to hit the open road. There's
a box with about $500 worth of parts
here somewhere, which should get
the engine running some day. Every
few months though, the battery gets
charged and along about dusk, I slip
into the driver's seat, lovingly caressing the steering wheel. In the stillness,
the ignition key makes a satisfying
"click" as I turn it to the ACC position. With my one good eye, I gaze
hopefully into the rearview mirror, as
I slowly, reverently, depress the brake
pedal, just so I can see the red glow of
the brake lights in the twilight. @
- - -

-

Wires beckon order from chaos.

Patience and passion are needed to restore o beloved MGB.

conveniently in the shade of the largest
tree you have.
Next, and this is important, do
yourself a favor by replacing the brake
light bulbs; many a time-consuming
problem has turned out to be something so simple that it was overlooked!
If this doesn't work, then go to the
local bookstore or auto parts supplier
a n d purchase these manuals: Chilton's
MG 1961 to 1980 and Haynes MGB.
Yes, these are essential, and you need
both! Each will cover different operations in varying amounts of detail,
a n d both contain the cryptic solution
to your problem the wiring diagram.
Next, find a local printer or copy
shop and have your wiring diagram
enlarged, the bigger the better! Piece
it together if necessary. The lines
indicating wires are so fine and close
together they are almost impossible to
follow with the naked eye. Don't be
daunted a t this point; the amount of
fun you're having grows exponentially
with the amount of time and money
you spend?
Back a t home, make a list und
-

check it twice; extra trips to the parts
store are inevitable but can be minimized. In addition to the tools you
should already own, you will need
several different colors of wire in 14-16
gauge, a mega-kit of assorted wire
terminals, wire stripper, crimping tool,
test light, electrical tape, fuses, hand
cleaner, rags, and engine cleaner to
cut the grease. Now, off to a parts
retailer, but be assured you won't think
of everything on the first trip. While
you're out, stop by the drugstore for the
following essentials: a large bottle of
your preferred headache remedy (ibuprofen works well; it relieves back pain
also), mosquito repellent, band-aids,
and Neosporin or other anti-bacterial
agents. Cigarettes and cold beer are
traditional shade-tree favorites, but
optional.
Rack at home again, the task
is at hand. Tuck a rag in your back
pocket, move toward the vehicle like
you have a purpose and pop the "bonnet" ("hood" in America). Adopting u
wide-legged stance, bend at the waist,
head under the hood, elbows on the

fender, and clasp your hands together
as in prayer. Pan your eyes slowly
around, taking in the unbelievably
greasy, tangled mass of multi-colored wires woven in and out of every
conceivable hole, a n d some that aren't
conceivable. Stand up deliberately,
banging your head on the bonnet (it's
going to happen sooner or later), curse,
walk around to the back of the car,
open the boot lid (trunk), and curse
agajn. Yep, more wjres in there too! If
you still have the stomach for it, look
under the dash. Curse twice!
Three months later
If you are still sane, you will have
traced every (and I do mean "every")
individual wire from beginning to end,
testing every (yes "every") electrical
connection along the way a n d re-

By Dave DuBois
Northwest MG 'T' Register
Membership Chairman

ecently the Northwest MG 'T' Register held its Mini Gathering of
the Faithful in Westport, Wash.
Suffice it to sau. it was a areat time and
we sold some i290 wort<of regalia.
In view of the horrendous hurricane destruction on another coast, the
board of the Northwest MG 'T' Register
voted to donate the entire amount
made on the regalia sales, rounding it
up to a n even $300, to the American
Red Cross for the Hurricane Katrina
Disaster Fund. Our treasurer is sending the check to the Red Cross as I a m
writing this.
I would like to challenge all other
MG clubs, registers, and British car
clubs in the U.S. to make a donation
to the Red Cross or other organization collecting disaster funds to be
channeled to the areas affected by the
hurricane.
If your club or register can top our
donation, then all the better! If not,
the Red Cross and the people affected
by this disaster will be erateful for
a h y amount that goes &ward easing
their pain and suffering a t this point
Cheers! @
-~

American
Red Cross

FEBRUARY
2006
-

Tagether, we can save a life

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LIMITED CLASS SCHEDULE

-

OUR SERVICE PUTS US
A-PART FROM THE REST:
Pertronix Electric Ignitions
and Coils
Ac L.cdc 5dczr!1.we Irncn. who w e arc and where am bur#r<lr comer '-on As a growng company
founded in r l c lkre 90'5, we lakc paide -r gv:!-gycu high quzilty c c r t n ~ s ire i v : c e . W e v I lore h e
Ice d ~ a lyou
,
~hcugi:tlo:! W D O d pay
parts y i l ~reel.rhe ronvcn~e,ie you wjnr. ;lrc sr a lower

I

By 3ang zr onihe based company, we :re :He [a keep :orrr law and m a m a n 2 il?.weri o%en?q
i y s r c n rhm n
and user fne-dlyWc nave 6-e prrts f o r a o s t B r . t r h rnzrquei a?c mod$$ a$ wei
as fun collecr~blarand oeer ure?,I ter.s for rhe B;.:~sh
car en:hmrrr Log c 1 ro *mwLBCarCo.con>
and rcc why wc excel at whr: we do.
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Vintage Ads
D o n Hoods
MOta-Lita Iteering
Gunson
.. .. . Tools
Moss Motors

I

Halogen Bulbs for Most British
and American Cars

Little British Car Company

,lu,,

o,e,c

www.LBCarCo.com
JeflZorn 8 293 1 I Ararrel Farmington Hills. MI 48334
Phone: 248-489-0022 Toll-free. 800-637-9640
Fax: 248-489-9665 Emall: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com
Major cred~tcards accepced
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Technical Talk
Hello, lohn!
Is dze hole for my cigarette lighter (just
to the left o f the radio) "stock" or did
one o f the previous owners get happy
with a drill? I haven't noticed that extra
hole/lighter in other 1962-'67 dashes,
but then again 1 don't see Ma[ many.
Moss catalog does not show the locution, but does list a lighter as "optional."
lust curious.
Tom Willett
Dover, N.H.
Tom!
The cigarette lighters (as well a s
radios and antennas) were dealer installed - so the position of the hole, the
quality of the cut, etc., all hinge on the
young mechanic a t the dealership doing the work. However, I believe you'll
find that a stock unit will fit the hole.
Hope this helps!
John

!

John Twist
Technical

t

Coordinator

MGB Driver

side?. The problem lies in one of these
three components. If the ignition
switch had failed the car wouldn't run,
so rule that out. When the ignition
relay fails, the cooling fans also fail
to run. jiggling this relay will cause
a faulty one to switch on and off. So,
with the ignition ON and the heater
motor running, shake the relay. If the
relay's operation is erratic, the heater
blower motor will turn on a n d off.
This relay appears the sume size a s a
35mm film canister and lies in FRONT
of the fusebox.
But these are not your problems.
Your problem is a n erratic connection
a t the fusebox. Remove that third
fuse, pinch the tabs together b e n d
them together then fit a new fuse
(20a). I think this will do it.
If your ignition light has been on
for two years and the battery has not
gone dead, then the alternator must
be charging, but perhaps not charging
enough. Does the light remain bright
or barely glow. Does the glow change
when you operate the wipers, turns,
brake lights, or heater motor?
Hope this helps - get back in touch!
John

Dear john,
As most "Dear lohn" letters begin, I
am having a problem wilh our relationship
(me and my MGB). 1 have a 1979 MGB.
For monlhs now, when I step on the brake
or use nly lurn directional signal I lose my
tach, gas gauge, temp gauge, radiator fan,
and brake lights. Normally, they return
within a few minutes and go out again at
the next touch o f my brake pedal. This
time, however, they have not returned. I
have replaced the relay switch, cleaned
the fuse connections, and checked wire
conneclions. I don't know if either o f these
is related to the problem, but my ignition
light is always on (twoyears) and 1 recently replaced the ignition switcl~(severul
months ago). Some o f the greatest techni- loiln,
cal minds in our club are scratching their
What is the best way to test the
heads on this one. Can you help?
tolerance on the drive gear? The 1970's
Bill Specht autocross carn has about 15k miles on it,
Mardi Gras ,MG Club, Alabama so should be OK.
Rick Yourzg
Bill!
Kernersville, N.C.
-

On a 1979 MGB, turning the ignition switch to "ON'' closes the ignition
relay; with the ignition relay closed,
it energizes the third fuse (WHITE/
BROWN front side and GREEN rear

Rick!
To determine the rotational freeplay of the distributor drive gear: rc-

move the distributor; insert a long
st,,-24 bolt (perhaps one is available
from the HS air cleaner?) and snug it
into the drive gear. Clip a pair of Visegrips to the bolt a n d turn it clockwise
and anti-clockwise. As it rotates the
gear also rises and falls. The question
is: what is the total rotational freeplay?
The closer the gear has been fitted to
the distributor gear housing the less
up a n d down slop there is on the gear.
1 would think that about five degrees
would be optimal.
John
(Rick Young replies)

Thanks lohn!
So the more the worm gear has worn,
the deeper drive gear shaft will drop on lo
the cam gear. This would translate into
a larger rise and fall and great degree o f
rotation. 1 am assuming the five degrees
is frorn full down to full up against the distributor clamp plate. I am visualizing this
from memory (I have owned this car for 33
years). One day I will get this road worthy
enough to get to your Summer Party!
Rick Young

Carl!
There is u switch on the underside
of the wiper motor that is pushed open
by a little cam on the back side of the
large gear in the wiper motor gearbox.
On your car, a circlip on the shaft of
that gear has fallen off. Now the gear
rides too high in the gearbox to operate the switch.
To repair this problem, loosen the
gland nut (3h") from the wiper rack to
the wiper motor. Remove the wiper
motor from the inner wheel arch. Remove the cover of the wiper motor gear
case. Push down on the white plastic
gear while you fit a new circlip onto
the gear shaft (at the bottom of the
gear case). Hope this helps!
john

Mr. Twist,
1 loved reading your accumulated tech
tips. I noticed the "sage advice" about
corlverting a rubber bumper MGB to the
chrome bumpers, and why go through the
hassle? 1 have a one-owner 1976 hlGB
with only 31,000 actual miles on it. 1 got
it from the original owner when he retired
Rick!
and moved back to England last fall. I
Further to our discussion -you
also have two MGB/CTs ( 1 969 and 1974j
can reduce the up a n d down freeplay
that 1 brought f o paris
~
and an overdrive.
by 1) machining away the underside
The '74 has lots o f rust, but runs well and
of the distributor drive housing; or 2)
the chrome bumpers are perfect.
adding material to the bottom of the
My question is that i f 1 have both cars
housing (at the gear contact point);
but that requires some careful welding, sitting in front o f me and I pull the rubber
bumpers o f fthe '76 and try lo swap them
turning, and facing. This is not my
out for the '74 bumpers, can it be that
technique! J just learned it this spring
a t a tech seminar jn Atlanta from Kent easy or is there a lot o f welding and makPrather. Hope this little bit more helps! irlg of parts (brackets, etc.) I notice that
John Moss Motors has a kit out to do this but
the bumpers alone are about $2,000, i f
you include the grill. They did tell me that
John,
I can buy just the templates and brackets.
1 have a 1969 Midget and my wipers
won't park. They are either on low or high Also, I want to lower the '76 at the sume
time to chrome bumpers specs. Can 1
but will not park, they just continue to run
on low so 1 urzplug them when they are not swap out the '74 GT front and rear springs
needed. 1was thinking that it couId be my to lower fhe '76? The tech book says that
the GT springs are about one inch shorter
wiper switch at the steerirzg column or I)/
than the rubber bumper car.
wiper motor. I can't find anything on this
Bobby Taylor
subject in any o f my books. Any suggesP.S. - Why does the 1974 GT handle so
tions would be appreciated?
Car[Keifer much better than the '76 rubber bumper
car?

Tech Talk
Bobby!
You have to decide what you want.
Do you want a rubber bumper MGB or
do you want a chrome bumper MGB?
You already have the rubber bumper
cur; it's already paid for. You could
clean up a n d sell the rubber bumper
MGB then purchase a chrome bumper
one. That's not a bad option. But, trying to turn a rubber bumper MGB into
a chrome bumper MGB is folly!
If you want your 1976 MGB to
handle a s well as the BGT, then simply
fit a large diameter anti-sway bar a t
the front! If you want your 1976 MGB
to run fast, remove the Stromberg and
lit the dual carbs from one of the older
cars (along with the matching distributor).
Trying to lower the '76 MGB is
very difficult - it requires a completely
different front crossmember assembly.
F~ttinglowered springs changes the
steering geometry and the MGB wilI
not, cannot, handle properly.
You CAN make your 1976 MGB
perform and handle very well!
Hope this little bit steers you in the
right direction,
]ohn

John,
Do you have any idea i f a GM alternator would fil my car?
Jay Ver Hulst
Jay!

You can make anything work. You
can make the case that all modern
alternators are better t h a n that Lucas
one; but remember, a new part here, a
new part there, and pretty soon you've
got a Miata!
The Lucas alternator will recharge
the battery just fine - it's a good unit
that requires only the cleaning of electrical connections on a n occasional
basis. If you d o wish to change over,
then use a Saturn 100-amp alternator
which will, with some fiddling, bolt
right up.
John

lohn,

Do you have any tips for fitting the
thrust washers in a 1979 IMC Midget
1500cc engine??

HELP PLEASE!

Mike Mueller
Mike!
The workshop manual calls for
about 0.010 clearance. This is wrong,
wrong, wrong. You want 0.002-0.003.
Purchase oversize thrust washers and
surface them if necessary so that they
fit allowing just that bit of end float.
If the engine is ALL apart, then
you should have the bottom end align
honed and the rear thrust washer relief
cut away to accept TWO thrust washers a t the rear face of the rear main
cup. Contact me again if you want ALL
the spiffy 1500 Midget rebuild notes.
John

lohn,

I have the rear shock conversion kit
ir~stalledon my Midget. The car doesn't
ride very stiffand so I was looking into
getting new leaf springs for the rear, but
I'm not sure what to do for the front. Is
it true that I can add heavier weight oil
to the front shocks to stiffen up the ride?
Or do 1 need to look into new stiffer front
coils? This is for a 1974 RWA, what leaf
springs would you recommend?
Richard Day

Richard!
The springs control the ride height.
The shocks control the compression
and rebound speed. Look a t your
Midget from the side. Do the wheel
arches run concentric to the wheels?
I f so you have no spring problems.
While you are at it, measure from
the ground, through the center of
the wheel, to the bottom of the wheel
arch. All four corners should be the
same. Normally, the leaf spring on the
driver's side collapses first. This causes
the car to pivot on a line from the
driver's front wheel and the passenger
rear wheel. This causes the passenger
front to rise.

If the car sits horizonlally. DO
NOT change the springs! On top of
that, the supply of springs right now
is of erratic quality - so your original
springs are the better springs.
I a m no fan of replucement/addon tube type shocks. Those lever
shocks work just fine. If you want
to stiffen their action you can purchase valves (very expensive), or you
can drain them and refill them with
heavier oil. We use 50-weight hydraulic oil with a seal sweller a n d a n antifoaming agent. As long a s the shock is
not faulty (failed seals or sloppy axle),
then this stiffer fluid trick is the nuts.
Changing the oil in the shock requires
that you remove it from the vehicle.
After they are off the car, remove the
main valve - be careful, there are a
couple of springs. Then, remove the
backing plate (eight screws). Do NOT
tear the gasket! Use a gasket scraper,
putty knife, or something, to lift the
gasket from the body or the plate - but
don't tear it! 1 usually flush out the
unit with some curb cleaner or mineral spirits then fill the reservoir and
replace the plate. Place the unit in
your vise with the hole for the valve
upright. Drool oil into the valve and
piston assembly while stroking the
arms SLOWLY! Moving the arms too
quickly will aerate the fluid. Overfill
and screw the valve back in.
Put those tube shocks o n eBay and
use the money for something worthwhile!
Hope this helps!
John

Good morning, John,
1have a 1979 MGB with an engine
that was rebuilt two years ago. An issue
that has come up this year is that 1 continuously lose coolant. I typically find a
small puddle o f coolant under the car after
most rides and it appears to come from
the expansion tank overflow tube. I'm not
having any overheating issues and 1 do not
believe I have any leaks in the system. It
does get to the point when I need to add a

significant amount o f coolant every couple
ofweeks. 1 understand that it is challenging to eliminate the air in the system,
which I believe to be the problem. Any
tips or tricks on filling in order to eliminate
the air pockets? Also, when 1 check the
expansion tank after it j. cooled, it spews
coolant from the cap due to the presure,
even after sitting a week. And I find the
expansion tank to be filled to the top. Is
this normal?
Also, on another topic, 1 have quite
the delay on my tachometer. When 1start
it up, the tach will not show anything. It
kicks in when I rev up the engine. I'm not
sure what this rnay indicate. I tliought you
rnay huve some insight on it.
lorge Tornas
Jorge!
I'll put my money o n a leak from
the combustion chamber into the cooling jacket a t the head gasket. Suppose
there is a tiny, and 1 mean tiny, leak
bctwcen the cooling jacket and one
of the combustion chambers. The
coolant just cannot get under enough
pressure to push into the cylinder. BUT,
when the engine runs, the pressure
is so high that a tiny amount of that
pushes into the cooling system. This
pressurizes the cooling system and
this pushes coolant into the expansion
tank.
Two other telltale signs are white
smoke from the tailpipe. And should
you remove the plugs from the engine right after a high-speed hot run,
you'll find one of the cylinders slightly
steaming.
I should add that a cracked cylinder head can also cause the problem;
and once, but only once, we had a n
engine with a vertical crack in one of
the cylinders.
Of course, it might be something
else....
The tach is just showing its age.
Flick the face with your index finger
and that needle will pop into position!
Hope this helps!
john
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We're proud to help you continue the
legacy of fine British motorcars. Call us
1 for all your wire wheel and tire needs.

800,WIRE WHEEL
(800.947.3943 or 1331.338.5020)
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The North American MGA Register
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ancl give your businzss BIG EXPOSURE
for verv li~rlr.cash.
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Upgraded wiring harnesses for your MGB or Triumph TR 2-6. Designed by
Dan Masters. with seven relays, eight fuses,and two flashers, our harness
will completely replace and update your original factory harness. Our kits
are complete with ALL the wirfng, termrnals, connectors, etc, needed to
replace your existing wiring.
IRP
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RDYAMCEAUTiiMRE
210 WINDSHIP LANE
WOODSTOCK, GA 301 89
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www.advanceautowire.com
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757 184 561 1
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British Car Repair
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Accesrury, N~.rrssity.Parts, Service & Kermrztion Since 1969

Morris

~riumph
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r\u8tim Hesley

1271 Dolock Road
I
Delaware. Oho 43015
740/363-2203
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Bob Connell

Service for the
MG M o t o r Car

Owner

RESTORATIONS - PAPTS - SERVICE
RACE - PROVEN PERT-ORF/IANCE

I

Connell's MG S e ~ ~ Ltd.
ce

6667 East 38th Street Ind~anapolis,IN 46226
< 31 7.475.0544
317.54

I
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I
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FLOWERFIELD BillLDlNG 2. S C i E
ST JAMES N.Y 117E
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GENUINE

JOE CURTO INC
Speciaiizing in S.U & Zenith-
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Strornberg Carburetors,
British Car Parts and Repair
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356
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(210) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

7lS76ZSUSU (762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287
www.joecurto.com

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWC

24027 CROSSLAND
SAM ANTONIO, TX 78264
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M A G A Z I N E
blOne year - Four great issues 520
(Canada S24, Overseas 530 - U.S. dolla~
. J Two years - Eight great issues $40
i
(Canada ~ 4 8overseas
,
S6O - U.S. dollars)

Send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 2308, Huntersville, N.C. 28070
5
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Where

Swap!

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Regiskr
Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing - please, no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis. MO
63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with
Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover.) Ads will be
run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any
a d it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.
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Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to h1GB
Drjber. information must include date, locution, a n d contact phone number.
please submit events a t least three months in advance to the , W B I),-rl.rr Editor,
5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louls, MO 63109 or ernail mgslime@swbell net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2005
CARS FOR SALE
1973 MGB - Excellent condition;
62K miles; asking $5500; St Michaels, MD; (410) 745-6664. E-mail:
gcrollefson@msn.com

1980 MGB - Brown/Brown w/white
piping: Celica wheels; gold LE stripes;
great shape a n d runs well; asking
54500: St Louis. MO (314) 426-1600 or
mgdoc@sbcglobal.net
1973 MGB - Excellent condition; 62K
miles, asking $5500; St ~ i c h a e l sMD;
,
Gary Rollelson, (410) 745-6664 oremail gcrollefson@msn.com
1980 MGB "8 - Red/black; too many
extras and details to list; Stevensville,
MI; contuct Robert Franzen #1-517
a t (269) 921-8191 or (269) 465-0151;
$12,500 or serious offer.

WANTED
1969 MGB -wants 69 MGB convertible with wire wheels - prefers red
with overdrive. Car should be in
excellent or better condition. Vancouver, BC. Pete McDougall ut
konyntjes@uniserve.com

November 5 - S a n Antonio All British C a r Day, Boerne, TX

(210) 341-6605

trhayes@world.net

- Brits ST Battleship Show, Wilmington, NC,
~ ( 9 1 0 )755-6099 o r email epbuckner@earthlink.net

November 5

November 20 - 3 2 n d A n n u a l All MG Parts Exchange, Fullerton, CA.

'1971-1974MGB - looking for a very
good condition MGB convertible;
preferences include BRG, O/D. Indianapolis, IN; Hugh Sutherlund at
hsutherland@indy.rr.com

PARTS SOUGHT
Decent pair of Mkl GT fenders, uppers

most imp0rtant, lowers rust OK. Port
Perry, ON; Andy Hertzberg at andyhertzberg@porchlight.ca

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2006
March 25-26 -Missouri Endurance Rally & Mini-Missouri Trial, St Louis,
MO (314) 995-8664 o r e-mail mgslime@swbell.net
Anniversary M G Vintage Racers Celebration, Tulsa, OK,
(817) 431-8559 o r e-mail YATESS@peoplepc.com

June 2-4 -25th

June 11 - 13th British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA

SERVICES OFFERED

(610) 253-4575 o r email rhorn4733@hotmail.com
www.keystonemg .com

l

MG Service and Restoration!
1975 MGB BRG; runs well; body in
Drive, low, or ship your MG to Univer
good condition but needs interior
sity
Motors for high quality service or
work; 52750; ~ f f i ~IL;~contact
h ~ ~ ,
repairs. We can attend to your entire
Bill Totten at wtotten@psarf.com
MGA or a single component. Our
MGB Complete Lubrication costs $475.
Our brilliantly clean and polished
MGB HS carbs are $575; MGB HIF
carbs are $655. We can attend to your
soft top, your chrome, your engine, or
your brakes. I bought my first M G in
1968, and I've been working on MGs
since! John Twist (0-101), University
Motors Ltd, 6490 Fulton Street East,
Ada, MI 49301 PH: 616 682 0800 or
www. UniversityMotorsLtd.Com

June 22-26,2006 -MG 2006, Gatlinburg, TN. The all-MG Register event.

Rick Ingram, mowogl@aol.com www.mg2006.co
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